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Starting points

 Geographical theories of the remaking of 
region and city spaces in the context of 
globalization (glocalization)

 Experience as director of the UW 
Department of Global Health undergraduate 
program 

 Involvement in the Biological Futures in a 
Globalized World research cluster with the 
Fred Hutch Cancer Research Center   



From ties to enclosures
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736%2810%2961854-5/fulltext



Four forms of enclosure

1. Enclosure of intervention in global 
south clinical compounds & NGO ‘turf’

2. Enclosure of research in global city 
research enclaves

3. Enclosure of molecular science in 
public-private-philanthro partnerships

4. Enclosure of global health policy-
making debate in part-privatized 
conferences and data hubs   



Enclosure of global health in 
clinical compounds and NGO ‘turf’



Enclosure of global health in 
clinical compounds and NGO ‘turf’

a) Epidemiological enclaving through 
disease specific targeting and cost-
effetiveness treatment

b) NGO ‘turf’ and the temporary 
sovereignty of health emergencies

c) Value extraction from the enclave 
through brain-drain & research



Enclosure of global health in global 
city research enclaves

Examples:
1. Singapore’s Biopolis
2. London’s Crick Institute / UKCMRI
3. Seattle’s South Lake Union

a) Clustering  expertise in bio-tech technopoles

b) Seeking inward investment by both government & pharma

c) Making novel biopolitical appeals for biocapital 



Enclosure of global health in global city 
research enclaves - Biopolis

 Biopolis is a site which brings 
together local and imported 
scientific expertise with the 
biological productivity of the 
multiethnic Singaporean population, 
who are understood as surrogates 
for the SE Asian population more 
generally. The ultimate aim of 
Biopolis is to recalibrate the 
relationships between the biological 
and political life of the Singaporean 
population, and secure the 
economic future of the city-state, 
through the advanced research and 
development of Asia-specific 
medical biotechnology. 

Cathy Waldby, 2009



Enclosure of global health in global city 
research enclaves – Crick Institute

Large, isolated pharmaceutical laboratories have fallen from fashion as drug companies face
up to the poor productivity of most in-house labs. Instead, they are rapidly outsourcing
research, particularly the early discovery stages, to universities and small biotechnology
companies.

Now everyone wants to be in a “cluster” offering a wide range of scientific and medical
activities. UKCMRI will be a multidisciplinary cluster in its own right, with 1,250
scientists and 300 support staff. It will also work in partnership with London’s worldclass
academic resources and hospitals.

“UKCMRI is close not only to universities but also to a huge hub of high-quality medical
delivery,” says Sir David Cooksey, its chairman, who is a leader of Britain’s venture
capital industry. “London is one of the most ethnically diverse cities in the world, giving
us a base to understand the effect of any new therapy on a broadly diverse patient
population.” 

Financial Times, 2011



Enclosure of global health in global city 
research enclaves – Seattle

“There’s been a lot of buzz about the 
region’s growing global health industry 
over the last two years, and for good 
reason: with the largest philanthropic 
investor in this industry in the world 
(Gates Foundation) here in our 
backyard, combined with leading 
research institutions in global health 
(University of Washington’s School of 
Global Health, Seattle Biomedical 
Research Institute) and internationally 
recognized service delivery 
organizations (PATH), we’re pretty 
well situated to become THE epicenter 
for this industry in the world. But a lot 
of people are still confused as to how 
a cluster that’s focused on helping the 
world’s poorest people survive the 
world’s most widespread diseases 
translates into economic prosperity for 
our region.”



The enclosures of public private 
partnerships

1. Enclosure of molecular science in 
public-private-philanthro partnerships

 E.g. ‘data exclusivity’ and ’global access 
pricing agreements’

2. Enclosure of global health policy-
making debate in part-privatized 
conferences and data hubs

• E.g. Pacific Health Summit & Global Health 
Metrics complaints



Enclosure of molecular science in 
public-private-philanthro partnerships



Enclosure of global health policy-making debate in part-
privatized conferences and data hubs

 Pacific Health Summit
 Consortium of Universities for 

Global Health (CUGH)





Why do population health targets become 
spatial targets of vertical intervention?

Global Health Target Talk
- Millennium Development Goals

- President’s Emergency Fund for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR)

- The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and 
Malaria

“The Global Fund aspires to contribute substantially to international
goals by saving 10 million lives and preventing 140-180 million new
infections from HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria between 2012 and
2016. These goals are complemented by disease-specific targets
aligned with the global targets set by UNAIDS, the World Health
Organization, and the Stop TB and Roll Back Malaria partnerships.”

The Global Fund Strategy 2012-2016: Investing for Impact





Why do population health targets become 
spatial targets of vertical intervention?

The High- Level Panel stated that “To be effective, the Global Fund should be more 
targeted… [It] must be much more assertive about where and how its money is 
deployed; it should take a more global look at the disease burden and better determine 
who needs the money most.” 

So to achieve its targets, the Global Fund will “invest for impact”, based on five strategic objectives:

1) Invest more strategically in areas with high potential for impact and strong value for money, and 
fund based on countries’ national strategies; 

2) Evolve the funding model to provide funding in a more proactive, flexible, predictable and 
effective way; 

3) Actively support grant implementation success through more active grant management and 
better engagement with partners; 

4) Promote and protect human rights in the context of the three diseases; 

5) Sustains the gains, mobilize resources – by increasing the sustainability of supported programs 
and attracting additional funding from current and new sources.

The Global Fund Strategy 2012-2016: Investing for Impact

http://portfolio.theglobalfund.org/en/Home/Index



Why do population health targets become 
spatial targets of vertical intervention?

 Two sets of factors:

1. Deterritorialization 
Undermining the national-state as a provider of 
‘health for all’ across all the national territory.

2. Reterritorialization
Creating new enclaves of targeted ‘high-impact’ biomedical 
intervention in particular places.



Deterritorialization: The impact of Washington Consensus 
neoliberalism on health systems

1. Material legacies of structural adjustment programs and 
ongoing impacts of PRSP conditionalities on health services

2. The structural violence of increasing in-country inequalities 
that lead to poor health outcomes

3. The problems of global brain-drain migration

4. The constraints created by TRIPS and other trade 
agreements that expand IP rights and curtail public services

5. Distrust and defunding of horizontal systems managed by 
governments and MOHs



Reterritorialization: The push towards a post-
Washington consensus on neoliberal targeting

1. Identification of pathological places for treatment for global 
re-integration

2. Cost-effectiveness investment imperatives for funders, 
philanthropies and NGOs

3. Accountability protocols that turn target counts for 
treatment into spatial targets

4. Dynamic demonstration effects for fast policy and 
fundraising

5. Ethical enclaving associated with human subjects risk 
management



1) Identification of pathological places for 
treatment for global re-integration



2) Cost-effectiveness investment imperatives 
for funders, philanthropies and NGOs



3) Accountability protocols that turn target 
counts for treatment into spatial targets 



4) Dynamic demonstration effects for fast 
policy and fundraising



5) Ethical enclaving of humanitarian hope



Other influences? The conjunction of 
militarized turned medical thinking

MDGs GOAL 6:
COMBAT HIV/AIDS, 
MALARIA AND OTHER 
DISEASES

+

“It seemed as if we had 
entered a brave new 
world of precisely 
targeted, less toxic, more 
effective combined 
therapies.”

Breast Cancer Action 
Newsletter, 2004



So why does targeting matter?

 Why might the new geographies of 
global health be a problem?

1. The spatial shadow of colonial medicine
2. The problems of NGO scrambling for turf
3. The problems of therapeutic sovereignty
4. The problems of privilege & exclusion
5. The problems of biomedical research extraction
6. The problems of internal brain-drain 
7. The problems of non-sustainability and waste  



The shadow of colonial medicine

“Tropical medicine was only concerned with the health of
colonized subjects to the extend that their ill health
threatened colonial economic enterprises and the health of
Europeans. [… As] a result] health services for native
populations were located near areas of European
settlement and sites of production, and thus in or near
urban areas. Colonial medical services tended to be
narrowly technical in their design and implementation.
Health was defined as the absence of disease and could be
achieved by understanding and developing methods for
attacking diseases, one at a time.”

Randall Packard



Global health turf as a new ‘scramble for 
Africa’



Global health clinics as therapeutic 
sovereignty

“Relief efforts are thus political 
in the strongest sense, 
projecting the power of life and 
death, and doing so through 
an apparatus that has linked 
truth-telling to a vast 
epidemiological machinery for 
sorting out people.  May not a 
kind of republic of therapy 
emerge from its shadow?”
Vinh-Kim Nguyen, 2010

“Today it is not the city but 
rather the camp that is the 
fundamental biopolitical 
paradigm.”
Giorgio Agamben, 1998



Clinical sovereignty as emergency biopolitics

MSF defines itself around a concern for life in crisis on a global scale, 
in which survival in perceived settings of social rupture or political 
failure is put in question. Yet the group’s action is not simply an 
analog to that of a state agency insofar as it avoids wider governance 
and its inherent mobility produces only partial and limited effects of 
sovereignty and citizenship….

One can both act and know by being somewhere at just the right 
moment.  But if disaster becomes circumscribed through limited 
governance (as exemplified by the model refugee camp) then one 
enters another mode of time, one of incomplete history and 
abeyance. It is in the extension of this mode of time that crisis 
becomes truly a state in which humanitarian action can preserve 
existence while deferring the very dignity or redemption it seeks. And 
it is the expansion of the geographic scope of this state that threatens 
the emergence of a new configuration of old inequalities.

Peter Redfield



Expat enclaves
compounding privilege

“I was paid a salary of $23K…the Nigerian project manager … was 
paid less than $400 a month…the watchmen as little as $50 a 
month.  Further I was provided free housing…, and because my 
project provided house was inside the NGO compound, the office 
generator supplied my fully furnished house with electricity…and the 
project’s compound supervisor doubled as my steward helping me 
with shopping, cooking, cleaning my house and washing my 
laundry. Compared with the palatial quarters of expatriates working 
for bigger agencies like USAID or UNICEF, my house was relatively 
humble.  Many expatriates’ houses are far more luxurious than 
anything they could afford in their own countries….I remember 
feeling particularly empowered controlling a fleet of vehicles, … and 
I was especially fond of our white Toyota Land Cruiser.”

Daniel Jordan Smith, 2009 



Expat enclaves
compounding privilege

“The NGOs bore the brunt of the anger at reconstruction because they were intensely 
visible, slapping their logos on every available surface along the coast, while the World 
Bank, USAID and government officials dreaming up Bali plans rarely left their urban offices. 
It was ironic, since the aid organizations were the only ones offering any kind of help at all –
but also inevitable, because what they offered was so inadequate.  Part of the was that the 
aid complex had become so large and so cut off from the people it was serving that the 
lifestyles of the staffers became … a national obsession.  Almost everyone I met commented 
on what priest called the “NGO wild life”: high-end hotels, beachfront villas and the ultimate 
lightening rod for popular rage, the brand new white sport utility vehicles.  All the aid 
organizations had them, monstrous things that were far too wide and powerful for the 
country’s narrow dirt roads.  All day long they went roaring past the camps, forcing 
everyone to eat their dust, their logos billowing on flags in the breeze – Oxfam, World 
Vision, Save the Children – as if they were visitors from a far-off NGO World.  In a country 
this hot, these cars with their tinted windows and blasting air conditioners were more than 
modes of transportation; they were rolling microclimates.”  Naomi Klein, 2008   



Research enclaves as parasites?

“Today, someone who walks from the northwest toward the
Malawi hospital ward where I watched a young woman die long
ago may still pass the herbalists selling their medicines. Those
approaching from the east or south must make their way between
the gleaming buildings of the transnational research projects.
Gates, Wellcome, the CDC, Johns Hopkins are all represented: all
the big guns in international research, plus many smaller guns.
The studies conducted within have been carefully vetted,
stamped, and approved as ethical; there will be no more research
on second-best therapies, though this restriction sometimes
means the projects are not very relevant to the local clinical
world. Climate controlled, well equipped, stuffed with staff and
microscopes and laboratory reagents and automated specimen
processors, the research buildings make for a striking contrast
with the hospital they surround. It is sometimes hard not to see
them as parasites feeding on an emaciated host.”

Claire Wendland, 2008



Internal brain-drain

 Legislatures in the major donor nations should consider 
how the current targeting requirements they place on 
their funding may have adverse outcomes. For example, 
the U.S. Congress and its counterparts in Europe and 
Canada have mandated hiv/aids programs that set specific 
targets for the number of people who should receive 
arvs, be placed in orphan-care centers, obtain condoms, 
and the like. If these targets are achievable only by 
robbing local health-care workers from pediatric and 
general health programs, they may well do more harm 
than good, and should be changed or eliminated.

Laurie Garrett, 2007

http://zmtalib.wordpress.com/2012/01/17/too-many-african-doctors-lost-to-local-ngos-we-need-to-fix-the-internal-brain-drain/



Non-sustainability and waste
Thanks to [philanthropic] efforts, there are now billions of dollars
being made available for health spending—and thousands of NGOs
and humanitarian groups vying to spend it. But much more than
money is required. It takes states, health-care systems, and at least
passable local infrastructure to improve public health in the
developing world. And because decades of neglect there have
rendered local hospitals, clinics, laboratories, medical schools, and
health talent dangerously deficient, much of the cash now flooding
the field is leaking away without result. Moreover, in all too many
cases, aid is tied to short-term numerical targets such as increasing
the number of people receiving specific drugs, decreasing the
number of pregnant women diagnosed with HIV, or increasing the
quantity of bed nets handed out to children to block disease-carrying
mosquitoes. Few donors seem to understand that it will take at least
a full generation to substantially improve public health—and that
efforts should focus less on particular diseases than on broad
measures that affect populations’ general well-being.

Laurie Garrett, 2007



Responses to the problems

 Collaboration with ministries of health (MOH) 
& poor country governments

 Policy-making beyond and between vertical 
silos of action on specific diseases

 Diagonalization



Collaboration with ministries of health (MOH) 
& poor country governments



The Diagonal Approach? Paul Farmer’s pragmatism

"The arguments have always been
multivocal. We've been trying to do
several things at once: argue for health care
not as a commodity but as a right; advance
the use of disease-specific funding and
interventions as a way of strengthening
health systems; advocate making health
care accessible to the poor and those in
need; and propose adopting other health
care models, such as investment in health
care as a way of bringing countries out of
poverty. But as pragmatists, we'll try
anything, we'll go anywhere, if it will help
the poor majority." Paul Farmer, 2010,
page 567



Policy-making beyond and between vertical silos of 
action on specific diseases

President Obama’s ‘Global Health Initiative’
“In the 21st century, disease flows freely across borders
and oceans, and, in recent days, the 2009 H1N1 virus has
reminded us of the urgent need for action. We cannot wall
ourselves off from the world and hope for the best, nor
ignore the public health challenges beyond our borders.
…We cannot simply confront individual preventable
illnesses in isolation. The world is interconnected, and that
demands an integrated approach to global health.”

http://www.ghi.gov/about/index.htm



The Diagonal Approach? The US Global Health Initiative

“The initiative adopts a more integrated approach to fighting 
diseases, improving health, and strengthening health systems.”
http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/Statement-by-the-
President-on-Global-Health-Initiative/



The Diagonal Approach? The US Global Health Initiative



The Diagonal Approach? The US Global Health Initiative



Diagramming diagonalization after Ooms et al



“Diagonalization” of vertical programs

 HIV & TB treatment both require national 
level laboratories, pharmacies, referral 
systems

 NGOs can create centers of excellence, but 
depend on lab and drug systems

 Workforce inadequacy limits scale up

 Vertical HIV & TB funding have been used 
to strengthen national lab, drug, HR 
systems



Diagramming diagonalization after Ooms et al



The Vertical Approach from Gorik Ooms & Marc Bestgen 



The Horizontal Approach from Gorik Ooms & Marc Bestgen 



The Diagonal Approach from Gorik Ooms & Marc Bestgen 


